
Event Music Charleston 
Live Party Bands, Experienced DJ’s, Acoustic Guitarists, Event 
Lighting and Event Sound Packages as well as Uplighting 
 

Reviews and References      

       
 

Thank you for considering Event Music Charleston for your Event Entertainment! 
 
Event Music Charleston/Wedding Music Charleston is not a booking agency! We are 
privately owned and operated so you will have direct access to the Owner of the company and 
the specific musicians or DJ that will be at your event. Michael is an experienced Professional 
Musician, Acoustic Guitarist and Sound Engineer as well as an Award Winning Event DJ so you get 
amazing Live Music and a Pro DJ in one package! 

     

BAGGAGE CLAIM BAND, EVENT MUSIC CHARLESTON, CHARLESTON 
DISC JOCKEY and WEDDING MUSIC CHARLESTON REVIEWS 
 
Adam and Patricia Chapman- Baggage Claim Band Wedding 
Historic Rice Mill, Charleston SC- Party Band and DJ/MC 10/2-2015 

     Five Stars (5/5) 
"Michael provided the entertainment (band & DJ) for my wedding and he was truly the best! Everything was 
perfect! He was so easy to work with & very patient with me taking forever to make decisions. His band was 
fantastic! All my guests talked about was how great the band was! By far the best value for entertainment!" 

 
  



Jennifer Ardilio (Wells)- Wedding 
Acoustic Solo Ceremony, DJ/MC and Baggage Claim Band Reception 
BP Rec Area- MT Pleasant SC 
“I am so happy that we decided to go with Michael and the rest of the Baggage Claim Band for our wedding. 
From the beginning of the planning process the service I received was amazing. I told Michael that I was in 
the beginning of the planning process and he was more than happy to provide additional vendor options 
based on successful weddings he had done in the past. We went to see the band twice before deciding to 
book them for our wedding. We absolutely loved the variety of music they played and were impressed with 
how he was able to get the crowd up and dancing along. Only a few months before the wedding we made a 
change in the time of the wedding (moved from a night wedding to an early daytime wedding). He was 
accommodating to our change even though they had a late night performance the night before. On the 
wedding day the band arrived and were beyond professional. I had provided very little direction to Michael 
and trusted his choices in music and his master of ceremony experience. He played music for our guest 
prior to the ceremony, played the wedding march music as well as music when we came back down the 
aisle. All were great! For the reception he was the Master of Ceremony, played in the band and provided DJ 
services. He did a great job at selecting music throughout the entire reception. The music was laid back at 
the beginning and by the end of the day we had the dance floor filled with people dancing (VERY hard to fill 
a dance floor at a day time, outdoor wedding). My dad kept asking him to stay longer to keep playing 
because everyone was having such a great time. I highly recommend Michael and the Baggage Claim 
Band!” 
 
Matthew and Megan Pontes- Wedding 
William Aiken House- Acoustic Guitarists, DJ/MC and Baggage Claim Band Services with 
Wireless Mics- 8/22/2015 
 

 
 
Eva S- Bay Street Biergarten- Charleston SC 
"They (Baggage Claim Band) played our Annual Oktoberfest party. They were awesome despite the bad weather, 
everyone was outside dancing. They played a good variety of music." (See video taken by a fan at this event on 
the Baggage Claim Band Facebook page- Michael) 
 
Kelcy Coleman- Wedding 
Baggage Claim Band, Acoustic Solo and DJ/MC  
Cottage on the Creek- Mt Pleasant 

“We used Michael and (Baggage Claim) Band for our Reception and just Michael (On Acoustic Guitar) for 
our Ceremony and Cocktail hour. We couldn't have been happier! Michael and team were responsive and 
soothing from day one. We never felt nervous or confused about the process. When the day finally arrived 
we had extreme heat that changed plans. Michael worked with our changing timeline to avoid the heat. 
Having a DJ capability and band was truly the best of both worlds. They played to our guest taste and 
everyone raved about them. Michael really helped provide guidance through the planning time! LOVE, 
LOVE, LOVE!” 



 
Brittany Miles-Wedding  
Baggage Claim Band and DJ/MC Osbourne’s, Florence SC  
Michael and his whole band were amazing at my wedding! Very easy to work with and extremely 
accommodating. I received a ton of compliments throughout the night and many people said they would 
definitely use them for their events in the future.  
 
Jessica LaFrieniere- Wedding  
Baggage Claim Band and DJ/MC The Tides Hotel, Folly Beach SC  
The Band/DJ did a GREAT job! They worked well with us and gave us great ideas! Very professional and kept our 
best interest in mind when making the set playlist. All of our guests raved about how great they were. They really 
set the mood for the night! We highly recommend them.  

 
Kendra Burdett  

Baggage Claim Band Wedding- Island House- Johns Island SC  
Michael and his band were awesome! My husband and I aren't huge into typical dance music so I had 
Michael play whatever he felt the group would like and he nailed it. We are really happy with how much fun 
everyone had!  
 
Gwen Rehling- Wedding  

Baggage Claim Band and DJ/MC Litchfield Plantation, Pawleys Is SC Great value. Great service. Great 
Band! Very professional and very helpful. Thank you so much for contributing to such a magical day and 
fabulous celebration! We appreciate it more than words can say. Sincerely, Gwen & Matt  
 
Cathy Barrus  
Holiday Party- MUSC Dermatology- Carolina Yacht Club- East Bay St  
Excellent service from Michael and his crew. He kept the party going, and I have received very positive 
feedback from our guests on his performance at the event. Highly recommend Wedding Music Charleston!  
 
Christina Abney- Luck Family Reunion- Daniel Island Club Ballroom 
DJ and Master of Ceremonies Services for Apprx 300 Guests including Gameshow 
“Michael was absolutely amazing!!! Our family had the best reunion banquet ever and a large part of 
that was because of him. People were complimenting his expertise and choice of music ALL NIGHT 
LONG. He is extremely professional and wonderful to deal with. People, the reviews are not wrong. 
Don't hesitate to book this company, they will completely exceed your expectations!!!!” 
 
Cary Love- Prevention and Education Coordinator- People Against Rape 

DJ and Master of Ceremonies services including sound reinforcement and introductions for multiple 

live performances during Outdoor Awareness event- Marion Square Charleston- Apprx 600 People in 

Attendance 

“I work for the rape crisis center People Against Rape. We were planning our annual “Take Back the Night” 
event and decided we wanted to have a DJ. After looking around for a while and not finding any promising 
options, we came across Event Music Charleston. From the start, Michael was great to work with. He 
promptly responded to all of my emails, answered any questions I had, and was very excited to be working 
for our cause. It became obvious that Michael is generous and compassionate, and that he cares about his 
community. We were thrilled to have found him. During the event, Michael was extremely professional. We 
had multiple entertainment groups and speakers, and he flawlessly made the transition from one act to the 
next. On top of that, he was a lot of fun to work with. While sexual assault is a serious topic, we still wanted 
our event to be joyous, and he was able to create that environment for us. Plus, despite the fact that we did 
not give Michael a play list, he was able to pick the perfect songs that were both appropriate and upbeat. 
The staff at PAR is grateful to have found such a great DJ, and we would highly recommend him to 
businesses/nonprofits/individuals who are in need of entertainment, whether that be a DJ or a band. I'm sure 
we will be coming back to Michael again next year for our event.” 

 

 

 



Pamela Brooks (Schmalstich)- Wedding 

Charleston Harbor Resort and Marina- Ceremony and Reception- DJ/MC and Wireless Mics  

I can't say enough about Michael and Wedding Music Charleston! He was the DJ at my wedding at the 

Charleston Harbor Resort & Marina two weeks ago. My husband and I live in Colorado, so we were planning 

a destination wedding with little familiarity with the finer aspects of Charleston and wedding planning. He 

was so helpful! He's extremely detailed, which I totally appreciate s a project planner myself :) He had so 

much information to offer on his website, above and beyond the music details he would need for his piece of 

the event. He offered suggestions based on past experience, without being overbearing, but rather super 

helpful! The event itself was very laid back and everyone in attendance had just a fantastic time! We were a 

small group of 40, and he had everyone dancing the night away :) I would HIGHLY recommend Wedding 

Music Charleston to anyone planning a celebration in the area. Thank you SO much, Michael!!! Warm 

regards, Pamela and Jeff Brooks  
 
 

Adam and Christi Copenhaver- Wedding-  

Acoustic Guitarist ceremony- DJ/MC Reception 

Cottage on the Creek- Mt Pleasant 
(Letter from Christi to Michael followed by the review on Wedding Wire)  
“Hi Michael! We're back safe and sound from Mexico! I just gave you my honest ratings for your services on 
Wedding Wire and Thumbtack. If they had 10 stars, I'd give that to you, but sadly there are only 5! Let me 
know if there's anything else I can do. Thanks again for everything. You were incredible to work with and I 
couldn't be happier with your effort in making our day the best memory of our lives.  
Sincerely, Christi & Adam” 
(Here is the review posted on Wedding Wire) 
5.0/5.0 Quality of Service: 5.0 Responsiveness: 5.0 Professionalism: 5.0 Value: 5.0 Flexibility: 5.0 
Christi said...  
“From day 1, Michael was an absolute joy and comforting person to work with while planning for my 
wedding. He was always willing to talk on the phone and help me figure out the plans as needed. I am 
extremely satisfied with the performance he gave at the ceremony AND reception! Not only is he a sincere 
and genuine person, but he can definitely keep the party alive and going. I highly suggest Michael Peifer and 
his team for any occasion.” 
 
Catherine Graham- Wedding Creek Club at Ion, Mt Pleasant  
Acoustic Guitarist ceremony- DJ/MC Reception 

“We were tremendously pleased with Michael (Peifer) and Wayne (Daws). Michael sang a special rendition 
of "Hallelujah" during the wedding ceremony and it was absolutely beautiful. The music before, during and 
after the wedding during the cocktail hour was just simply perfect!!! I highly recommend Michael!!!” 
Wedding: 11/15/2014 Services Used: Ceremony Music Reviewed On: 11/18/2014  

 
Kimberly Gallagher- Wedding Legend Oaks Club, Summerville SC  

Acoustic Guitarist ceremony- DJ/MC Reception 

“We could not have asked for a better wedding. Everything went smoothly and was wonderful. It was a true 
blessing that my husband and I found Michael and Renate. Our wedding would have not been such a 
success without them. Thank you for all that you do :) “ 
Wedding: 11/08/2014 Services Used: Ceremony Music, DJ, Entertainer Reviewed On: 11/19/2014  

 
Rachael Giblin  
Wedding Ceremony Hampton Park, The Citadel, Charleston SC Michael was a breeze to work with. He 
was very helpful and I trusted him fully with choosing our music! :) I have to pass on that both mine and my 
husband’s family were very impressed and gave him many compliments. He was recommended to me 
from a friend who had the band at their wedding and I have already recommended them to a friend of 
mine who is getting married next year!  
Wedding: 10/12/2014 Services Used: Ceremony Music Reviewed On: 11/24/2014  

 
 

 



Melissa Palmer  
Wedding Old Wide Awake Plantation, Johns Island, SC  

Exceptional! Michael played guitar for our pre wedding music and performed the Wedding Song for our 
ceremony as well as provided music tracks for other music during the ceremony. He also MC'd and was DJ 
for our reception. He was absolutely professional and incredibly accommodating. He did everything that we 
asked for and was very flexible when the timing of things didn’t go exactly as planned. Michael is very 
thorough and his attention to detail really helps to ensure that things go smoothly even when life happens! 
You could not ask for or find (in my opinion) a better music vendor. I think that he can do just about 
anything that you could need in the way of music. Thank you Michael!  
 

Christina McBroom  
Wedding Private Home, Folly Beach SC  
Michael and Renate were awesome!! They have a unique and affordable package that worked for our beach 
wedding this past weekend--a combination of live music for the recessional and processional, they sang and 
played live music throughout the wedding and DJ'd! This was so awesome! Michael was always accessible by 
phone or email and his services were really above and beyond what we expected. He also played the role of our 
Master of Ceremony so we didn't have to worry about watching the clock so we could enjoy our wedding AND he 
helped us create our timeline which took a HUGE load off our shoulders. Michael and Renate played the songs we 
wanted and knew when the timing was right for certain music to get the crowd dancing. They even provide 
special lighting for the music and that really added to the vibe we wanted. So many of our guests were so 
impressed by these two and we couldn't have been happier with the choice we made. If you want musicians who 
can do it all at an affordable price and actually care about your special day then you need to book with Michael 
and Renate. Thank you both sooo much for making our wedding day so special! Christina and Bryan McBroom  
Wedding: 05/10/2014 Private Beach House- Folly Beach SC Services Used: Ceremony Music, DJ, Entertainer 
Reviewed On: 05/15/2014  
 
Kala Turpin- MOD Events (Coordinator)  
Michael was so helpful and easy to work with!  
Wedding: 08/09/2013 Services Used: Ceremony Music, DJ, Lighting & Decor Reviewed On: 08/19/2013  
 
Brittany  
We hired Michael Peifer, acoustic soloist, for our outdoor wedding ceremony and cocktail hour. He was very easy 
to work with and went above and beyond to make sure things were just right. He is very detailed and plays the 
songs you request. He even took extra time to work with one of my bridesmaids (she was singing) for our song 
during the ceremony. We received many compliments on his excellent vocal and guitar skills. You will not be 
disappointed. I highly recommend him.  
Wedding: 05/26/2013 Services Used: Band Reviewed On: 07/12/2013  
 
Travis  
We booked Michael and Renate for our rehearsal dinner party 2 weeks ago in downtown Charleston and they 
were excellent. They sounded great, fed off the crowd energy and were very flexible when a buddy wanted to 
sing/play a toast on the mic/guitar. They were easy to deal with in planning the event and the evening's music 
went flawlessly. They were very professional, and I would recommend them without hesitation. Awesome band!  
Wedding: 04/26/2013 Services Used: Band, DJ Reviewed On: 05/07/2013  
 
Joseph and Christina  
I wanted to take a moment and say how happy I was with the service that my wife and I received from Michael 
at our wedding reception. I should preface my remarks with the facts that I have worked in the service industry 
and am now a military man. With this history, most customer services fall well short of my expectations. Michael’s 
performance however, went above and beyond my high expectations. Starting with the preparation for our 
wedding, Michael’s professionalism, and communication was top notch. After sending our requested play list, 
Michael ensured that he had all of the songs as well as the specific times and volume that we wanted them 
played. In short, in the hectic weeks leading up to our wedding, Michael worked out the little details in regards to 
the music so that we did not have to worry about it. It was very nice going to the reception knowing that the 
music was taken care of. Immediately upon our arrival at our reception it was apparent that Michael was in 
control. Michael quickly addressed my bride to ensure he had the right order and names of our bridal party as 
they were introduced. The flow of the reception went extremely smooth with Michael playing all of the music we 
wanted. As my wife and I made our rounds to our guests we both kept receiving compliments on how much they 
were enjoying the music and how much they appreciated the fact that they did not have to yell over the music. 



As pictures were being taken Michael kept the other guest entertained with low playing music and even 
anticipated some of our announcements before we requested them. I will always remember my wedding day and 
thanks to Michael’s performance I will remember all of the good times I had at the reception. His price was 
exceptional for his services which were excellent. From his preparation all the way through his performance at 
the reception I give him my highest recommendation possible.  
Captain Joseph Hodges - USMC Wedding: 04/06/2013 Services Used: DJ Reviewed On: 04/24/2013  
 
Nikki  

Michael played at our wedding ceremony and was absolutely wonderful! He played acoustic guitar and did not 
miss a beat!! Thank you, Michael for making our wedding ceremony even more beautiful.  
Wedding: 03/23/2013 Services Used: Band, Ceremony Music Reviewed On: 03/30/2013  
 
Holly Simpson- Coordinator A Charleston Event 
Thank you so much for providing the ceremony music for Nikki's wedding. As always, it is a pleasure working with 
you. Cheers! Holly Simpson with A Charleston Event  
Wedding: 03/23/2013 Services Used: Band Reviewed On: 08/06/2013  
 
Nicole  

Boy, are we lucky to have found Michael and Renate! They were incredibly easy to work with, detail oriented, and 
flexible. I found Michael to be very organized and played exactly what we specified when we specified it. Michael 
was always a phone call away and responded to emails quickly. And he even learned an acoustic version or the 
song that I wanted to walk down the aisle to, even though it was not on his playlist. And it was gorgeous! We 
can't thank you enough...you helped to make our day perfect!  
Wedding: 10/26/2013 Services Used: Band, Ceremony Music, DJ Reviewed On: 10/28/2013  
 
Stefani  
Michael played the ceremony music for our outdoor beach wedding in Charleston. He was very easy to work with 
and willing to accommodate all my requests. He quickly replied to all emails and phone calls. I would highly 
recommend Michael!  
Wedding: 10/18/2013 Services Used: Ceremony Music, Entertainer, Lighting & Decor Reviewed On: 10/30/2013  
 
Hire someone you can trust, with a proven record of excellence. 
Baggage Claim Band 
Event Music Charleston 
Wedding Music Charleston 
Charleston Disc Jockey 
 
Want to know more?  
www.weddingmusicccharleston.com  
www.eventmusiccharleston.com   
 
Michael D Peifer- Owner/President 
Event Music Charleston/Wedding Music Charleston 
Chairman- Charleston DJ Alliance (CDJA) 
843-442-2525 
michaeldpeifer@gmail.com 
Voted #1 DJ in Charleston SC on Thumbtack 2015 

“Cue the Magic!” 

http://www.weddingmusicccharleston.com/
http://www.eventmusiccharleston.com/
mailto:michaeldpeifer@gmail.com

